
Anyone Can Be a Saver

The Maryland 529 Plans
Since its inception, Maryland 529 has been committed to helping make higher education more affordable for Maryland 
families through its two college savings plans, the Maryland Prepaid College Trust (also referred to as the Prepaid 
College Trust or the Trust) and the Maryland College Investment Plan (also referred to as the College Investment Plan). 
At the close of fiscal year 2021, Accounts for these flexible and affordable plans were held on behalf of approximately 
279,626 unique Beneficiaries with assets totaling almost $9.8 billion for both college savings plans. 

Maryland 529 also administers the Maryland ABLE program, which helps individuals with disabilities save money and pay for 
qualified disability-related expenses without jeopardizing State or federal means-tested benefits such as SSI or Medicaid.

The Maryland 529 Board
Maryland 529 is a non-profit, independent, State agency that administers the State’s 529 plans and is overseen by an 
11-member Board, consisting of experts in finance, investment management, and higher education. Six members serve 
automatically through their positions as State officials. Five citizen members are appointed by the Governor. Maryland 529’s 
Executive Director manages the agency’s daily operations and reports to the Board.

* This chart is for illustrative purposes only and does not project or predict the return of any specific investment option. Returns in a college savings plan will vary and 
may be higher or lower than in this example. Making automatic monthly contributions does not assure a profit or protect against loss in a declining market. This 
example does not consider any investment or loan origination fees. Amounts are rounded. The loan interest rate is based on a Federal direct undergraduate loan 
disbursed in July 2018. Other loan arrangements could have different rates or terms.

By saving early, you could pay $15,600 less out-of-pocket

COLLEGE COST
$25,000

$15,500
PAY

Potential  
529 earnings 

 $9,500

Out-of-pocket  
529 contributions

 $15,500
out-of-pocket costs

Interest on 
student loans 

$6,100

Student loans 
$25,000
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Borrowing $25,000 instead of saving can 
double the out-of-pocket cost of college.*

out-of-pocket costs

$31,100
PAY

Saving Now Could Help You Pay Less Later

SAVING
A family choosing to invest about 
$86 per month for 15 years in 
a 529 plan would have made a 
total out-of-pocket investment of 
about $15,500. 

With potential earnings, this could 
amount to $25,000 to use toward 
college expenses. A hypothetical  
6% annual return is assumed.

BORROWING
A family choosing to borrow might 
pay about $259 per month over 10 
years for a total out-of-pocket cost of 
nearly $31,100 for $25,000 in loans.

This assumes a 4.53% interest 
rate on subsidized Federal direct 
undergraduate loans, which do not 
accrue interest during college.



Maryland Prepaid College Trust

Contributions from Account Holders: 

$38 million
Investments: 

$1.2 billion
Accounts: 

30,955
Funded Status: 

161.4%

Maryland College Investment Plan

Contributions from Account Holders: 

$812 million
Investments: 

$8.6 billion
Beneficiaries: 

254,049
Average Account Size: 

$23,541
Note: These figures are as of June 30, 2021. 

Maryland Prepaid College Trust: 
Secure Tomorrow’s Tuition at 
Today’s Prices
Established in 1998, the Maryland Prepaid College 
Trust is managed by Intuition College Savings 
Solutions, LLC, and allows participants to save 
in the State of Maryland but go to any accredited 
college, nationwide. 

Tuition and Mandatory Fees 
The Trust will pay full in-state or in-county Tuition at any 
Maryland public university or community college.

If the Beneficiary attends a private or out-of-state 
college, the Trust will pay the Weighted Average Tuition 
or Minimum Benefit, whichever is greater.

Maryland Legislative Guarantee
In the event the Trust ever experiences a financial 
shortfall, Maryland law requires the Governor to include 
funds in the State budget to allow the Trust to pay 
full benefits, subject to final approval by the Maryland 
General Assembly. 

Tax Benefits
Deduct up to $2,500 per Account, per year from your 
Maryland adjusted gross income.

Payments in excess of $2,500 can be carried forward 
and deducted in future, consecutive years until the full 
amount has been deducted.

Enrollment
• Purchase 1 semester up to 4 years of college. 
• Open to students in 12th grade or younger.
• Account Holder or Beneficiary must reside in  

Maryland or DC at time of enrollment.
• Annual enrollment period begins  

December 1 and ends on June 30.

2021 Snapshot



Maryland College Investment Plan:  
The Freedom to Save Here  
and Go Anywhere
The Maryland College Investment Plan, which 
opened in 2001, is managed by T. Rowe Price, 
an investment leader with more than 80 years 
experience. Families can save here and give their 
child the freedom to go anywhere. 

Investment Options
Open an Account with as little as $25 and select from 
enrollment-based or fixed portfolio options. Choose to 
invest in one or more investment options, based on your 
preferences and risk tolerance.

Eligible Qualified Education Expenses 
The College Investment Plan can be used for all qualified 
educational expenses, including:

• Tuition
• Fees
• Room and board
• Books and supplies
• Any other expense that meets the definition in  

IRS Publication 970

Eligible Education Institutions 
The College Investment Plan can also be used at:

• Nearly any accredited public or private college 
nationwide (and some international colleges). 

• Federally accredited trade and technical schools.
• Elementary or secondary public, private or  

religious schools.**

• Certified apprenticeship programs.

Tax Benefits
Deduct up to $2,500 per Beneficiary, per year from your 
Maryland adjusted gross income. 
Contributions made in excess of $2,500 per Beneficiary 
in a single year can be carried forward and deducted 
from your Maryland State adjusted gross income for up 
to 10 additional, consecutive years. 

Enrollment
Open year-round to children or adults of any age, even 
before your baby is born.

There are no State residency requirements.

** While distributions from 529 college savings plans for elementary or 
secondary education tuition expenses are federally tax-free, state tax 
treatment will vary and could include state income taxes assessed, 
the recapture of previously deducted amounts from state taxes, and/or 
state-level penalties. You should consult with a tax or legal professional 
for additional information.

The Maryland Senator Edward J. Kasemeyer Prepaid College Trust and the Senator Edward J. Kasemeyer College Investment Plan  
Disclosure Statements provide investment objectives, risks, expenses and costs, fees, and other information you should read and consider 
carefully before investing. If you or your Beneficiary live outside of Maryland, you should compare Maryland 529 to any college savings 
program offered by your home state or your Beneficiary’s home state, which may offer state tax or other state benefits such as financial 
aid, scholarship funds, and protection from creditors that are only available for investments in such state’s 529 plan. Tax benefits may 
be conditioned on meeting certain requirements, such as residency, purpose for or timing of distributions, or other factors, as applicable.  
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor/Underwriter, Maryland Senator Edward J. Kasemeyer College Investment Plan.

The State of Maryland and Maryland 529 want 
to help make it easier for your child’s education 
dreams to come true.
Open a Maryland College Investment Plan Account 
now, and you could be eligible for a $250 or $500 
State contribution to save for college or technical 
or trade school almost anywhere in the U.S. 

Save4College State 
Contribution Program

For more information, visit  
Maryland529.com/Save4College

https://maryland529.com/Portals/0/PDFs/MPCT_Disclosure_Statement.pdf
https://maryland529.com/Portals/0/Files/MCIP_Disclosure_Statement.pdf?ver=s_h_LZKEM2f204Eqs44agQ%3d%3d
http://Maryland529.com/Save4College
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As of June 30, 2021 
Maryland ABLE had over

$35.1 million  
in assets and 

3,500  
Beneficiaries.
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Maryland ABLE: Supporting Financial 
Freedom and Greater Quality of 
Life for People with Disabilities
The Maryland ABLE program opened in 2017 and 
provides people with disabilities an opportunity to 
save money to pay for qualified disability expenses  
(QDEs) without jeopardizing State or federal means-
tested benefits such as SSI and Medicaid. 

Anyone with a qualifying disability, as defined by the Social 
Security Administration, that began before the age of 26 is 
eligible to open an Account. The ABLE Account owner and 
the Beneficiary are always the person with the disability and 
they can only have one ABLE Account at a time. For those 
who cannot manage their ABLE Account themselves, an 
Authorized Legal Representative can do it for them. 

Opening an Account
Enrollment is available both online and by mail.  Start with 
an initial deposit of $25 and then select the portfolio(s) 
that are right for you. Maryland ABLE offers a cash savings 
option, and four investment options to select from.

Contributions 
Contributions to the ABLE Account can be made by 
anyone up to the total $15,000* per year contribution 
limit. Additional money may be contributed by the Account 
Holder if they qualify for ABLE to Work contributions. 

People can save up to $100,000 before impacting SSI 
limits for cash benefits and contributions can be accepted 
up to an Account value of $500,000. 

Distributions 
Distributions can be made to a linked bank Account, the 
optional prepaid card, or a manual check.

Distributions from an ABLE Account can be used for a 
wide range of qualified disability expenses that support the 
person with a disability in his or her health, independence 
and quality of life, such as: 

• Health
• Housing and basic living expenses 
• Education
• Transportation 
• Personal support services 
• Assistive technology
• And more.

Tax Benefits 
Both the earnings from an ABLE Account and the money 
for withdrawals are tax free when used for QDEs. 

Deduct up to $2,500 in Maryland ABLE contributions 
per Beneficiary, per year, from your Maryland adjusted 
gross income. A contributor can carry forward annual 
contributions in excess of $2,500 and deduct up to $2,500 
per year, for up to 10 years.

*  This figure is tied to the federal gift tax exclusion and will increase  
to $16,000 in calendar year 2022.

http://Maryland529.com
http://MarylandABLE.org

